Through various signals, the human body provides information that may be used by receivers to make decisions about mate value. Here, we investigate whether there exists a complementary psychological system designed to selectively attend to these signals in order to choose, and direct effort toward the acquisition of, a potential mate. We presented young men with three images of the same woman (six women in total) simultaneously, varying the waist-to-hip ratio (WHR) of each image while holding other traits constant. While participants chose their preferred image, we monitored visual attention using an infrared eye-tracker. We found that participants focused their attention selectively on body regions known to provide reproductive information in a manner consistent with the research hypothesis: Reproductively relevant body regions, especially the head and breasts, received the most visual attention. Likewise, images with lower WHRs and reproductively relevant regions in images with lower WHRs received the most visual attention and were chosen as most attractive. Finally, irrespective of WHR size, participants fixated more often and for longer durations on the images that they selected as most attractive.
Introduction

Looking for Ms. Right
Theoretically, organisms capable of making accurate valuations of potential mates would be at a reproductive advantage over their conspecifics. Proper valuation requires that the organism forage for useful information about reproductive characters (e.g., sex and age) and make use of this information to choose a mate from the larger pool of conspecifics and to allocate effort toward actualizing the choice. A history of selection for reproductive information foraging would thus result in preferences for processing those signals that provided reliable information about variables relevant to a prospective mate's quality in ancestral environments, such as fecundity, fertility, and health. More specifically, preferences should evolve for valuable and efficient signals, here defined as cues to information that would have improved the accuracy of a decision in the selective environment (the value criterion), where the cues were statistically reliable, more readily accessed, and more easily used (the efficiency criterion). So defined, the signals themselves do not have to be the direct products of selection, but may be incidental to other aspects of adaptive design, such that they "leak" information.
Several aspects of the human body provide information useful for the assessment of a potential mate, and preferences for these traits vary in corresponding ways. The face, for instance, provides cues to present health (Jones et al., 2005) , survivorship (Henderson and Anglin, 2003) , developmental stability (Perrett, Penton-Voak, Lee, Rowland, and Edwards, 1999) , and genetic relatedness (DeBruine, 2005) . The distribution of body fat, which affects the waist-to-hip ratio (WHR), provides information about age, health, fertility, and sexual behavior (Hughes and Gallup, 2003; Jasieńska, Ziomkiewicz, Ellison, Lipson, and Thune, 2004; Kaye, Folsom, Prineas, Potter, and Gapstur, 1990; Singh, 1993 Singh, , 2002 ; van Anders and Hampson, 2005) . Likewise, breast size and shape are associated with important reproductive characteristics, including age, fertility and fecundity (Howard and Gusterson, 2000; Jasienska et al., 2004; Møller, Soler, and Thornhill, 1995) .
Although information is crucial to adaptive decision-making, only so much is actually relevant to the task (Dall, Giraldeau, Olsson, McNamara, and Stephens, 2005) ; even so, individuals tend to encounter information at rates considerably higher than their capacity to make full use of it (Dukas, 2002) . Attentional resources are necessary for discriminating useful from irrelevant information, but they are limited and so should be allocated selectively. Selective attention can result in an optimal decision-making system: individuals able to filter out background information will make decisions rapidly and expend less energy in the process.
Visual information can be filtered in two ways. Stimulus-selective attention is employed when the information gathered and processed is limited to one or a small number of traits that vary within a set of objects. Alternatively, spatially-selective attention is employed when the information gathered and processed is limited to a specific area of the visual field (Dukas, 2002) . In theory, individuals choose which of these two forms of attention to use as a function of the type of problem they face. For instance, dangerous prey types with aposematic coloration are conspicuously different in appearance from other prey, and would best be filtered out using stimulus-selective attention. However, once Batesian mimicry evolves in harmless prey, spatially-selective attention may be a superior option when the two prey types (model and mimic) are segregated in visual space, such as when aggregating in or emanating from predictably different locations.
This foraging example points to the central uses of attention to select a choice among a set of objects (e.g., edible prey against a background of inedible ones) and to allocating effort toward securing that choice. Thus, attention can be seen as a mechanism facilitating both choice and acquisition. Several predictions follow from this hypothesis. First, individuals will selectively attend to valuable information, or more precisely, to historically efficient signals of valuable information. Second, estimates of attentional allocation will be positively associated with the choices made by the individual: an individual should filter out less desirable choices by allocating greater attention to the more desirable ones in the set. Third, individuals will make use of one or both types of selective attention mechanisms (stimulus-and spatially-driven), as the decision requires. Thus, individuals will focus on variable (and informative) signals to make a choice, but will also focus more attention on their choice as a means of allocating effort toward its acquisition.
Because attention is a fundamental means of foraging for information, and it is allocated automatically and selectively, it can provide a window onto the processes underlying the choice, and can also be a more accurate and less obtrusive measure of preferences than standard verbal elicitation procedures, such as questionnaire methods, or other techniques that require conscious decision-making (Krupp, in press ). Quinsey and colleagues (Harris, Rice, Quinsey, and Chaplin, 1996; Quinsey, Ketsetzis, Earls, and Karamanoukian, 1996; Silverthorne and Quinsey, 2000) have shown that people viewing images dwell longer on those that match their preferences for age and biological sex (inferred from self-report or from measures of vasocongestive genital response). Likewise, participants devote considerably more attention to faces, genitals, and the overall body than to clothing or background when viewing images of heterosexual couples engaged in explicit sexual acts (Rupp and Wallen, 2007) . Moreover, performance on an attentional task is affected by the sex and sexual orientation of the subject and the sex of the stimulus image preceding the task (Jiang, Costello, Fang, Huang, and He, 2006) . Stimuli in these studies are typically presented sequentially, however, so the function of attention in this context is difficult to elucidate; the differential allocation of attention when there are competing stimuli would provide a clearer demonstration of the use of attention in mate choice and acquisition decisions.
We tested the hypothesis that attention facilitates the allocation of effort for both choice and acquisition in the mating domain by investigating whether visual attention would be allocated (i) to a variable, reproductively relevant signal (stimulus-selective attention for mate choice), (ii) to other invariant, but still reproductively relevant signals (spatially-selective attention for mate acquisition by narrowing focus on the choice), and (iii) as a function of attractiveness choices. Since visual signals are generally more important to male than to female mate choice decisions among humans (Symons, 1979) and since young men face steep competition for mates (Wilson and Daly, 1985) , we investigated the allocation of attention to female body regions in a mate preference task among young men. Using an infrared eye-tracker, we measured attentional allocation by the number and mean "dwell time" of visual fixations to particular body areas (known as regions of interest, or ROIs) depicted in a stimulus or across all stimuli (Duncan, Ward, and Shapiro, 1994) .
Participants were simultaneously presented with three images of the same woman per trial (three images per set from a total of six image sets of different women). In order to gauge stimulus-selective attention, images within sets had been digitally manipulated to differ by WHR size (Henss, 2000) , while all other elements of the images were held constant within sets to estimate spatially-selective attention. In order to elicit selective attention, we imposed a relatively short window of stimulus exposure (20s) as a timing constraint. Following from the hypothesis above, we predicted that: (i) attention would be allocated to the waist and hips ROI (stimulus-selective attention); (ii) the head, chest, and waist and hips ROIs (i.e., those presumed to provide more reproductive information) would receive the most visual attention (spatially-selective attention), relative to the legs ROI 1 ; (iii) images with lower WHRs and putatively reproductively relevant ROIs in images with lower WHRs would receive the most visual attention (spatially-selective attention), relative to other images in the set; and (iv) there would be a positive association between attentional allocation and attractiveness choices.
Materials and Methods
Participants
Thirty-two undergraduate male psychology students (Mean age = 19.7 years, SD = 2.1) participated for course credit. All participants were heterosexual as identified by their response to a question regarding sexual orientation (i.e., heterosexual, homosexual, or bisexual) on a biographic questionnaire.
Materials
A questionnaire was administered to the participants to determine basic biographic characteristics. Photographic stimuli were taken from Henss (2000) . 2 Stimuli consisted of six original color photographs of clothed females that had been digitally manipulated to tighten and widen the waist of each photograph, thereby creating a total of 18 stimuli. The photographs with lower WHRs had a mean WHR of 0.71 (range = 0.68 to 0.74). The original photographs depicted a mean WHR of 0.75 (range = 0.70 to 0.79). Lastly, photographs with higher WHRs had a mean WHR of 0.78 (range = 0.71 to 0.85). The stimuli were presented via a Sceptre 19" SVGA computer monitor running at 1024 X 768 resolution positioned approximately 60 centimeters from the participant. Eye-movements of the participant's dominant eye were monitored during each experimental trial using an SMI-REDII iView infrared eye monitoring system. Samples of eye position were taken at 60 Hz, and the system had a spatial resolution accurate to within 0.5 degrees of visual angle. The eye-tracking system and the stimulus administration program were operated by separate computers, but the two computers were interfaced via a parallel port connection, so as to ensure accurate timing of stimulus presentation and data collection.
Procedure
Participants were tested individually. Prior to the beginning of each testing session, informed consent was obtained. Following the completion of the biographic questionnaire, the researcher determined the participant's dominant eye by asking each participant to cup his hands to form a small hole while keeping his arms extended. Each participant was then asked to locate a distant object through the hole formed by his hands, and to slowly bring his hands to his face, keeping the object centered in the hole. The researcher observed which eye the hole in each participant's hands rested on, and recorded it as the dominant eye.
Once the dominant eye had been determined, each participant underwent a ninepoint calibration process: Participants were requested to follow a white dot on a computer screen with their eyes, in order for the eye-tracker to accurately measure each individual's eye movements. Upon successful calibration, a set of instructions appeared on the testing monitor in front of the participant outlining the experimental task. Participants were instructed to look at the photographs in whatever manner was necessary in order to judge the attractiveness of the stimuli. Participants were also informed that the researcher could not associate their eye movements with the stimuli during testing, so as to encourage the participants to look at the images as naturally as possible.
The experimental task involved the simultaneous presentation of three color images of a young woman that were identical in every respect except for WHR size. Across six 20second trials (each trial representing a set of images of a different woman), stimulus locations were counterbalanced according to WHR size. The participant was asked to identify the photograph he found to be the most attractive by a button press. Upon the completion of the final trial, each participant was debriefed.
Data Analysis
The eye-tracker was used to determine which image and which region of the image received the most attention. The images were divided into four different regions that were equal in size across the three matched images in each set (i.e., the three photographs that differed solely on WHR size): head/neck, shoulders/chest, waist and hips, and legs (i.e., anything below the hips of the photograph). Because the images differed in actual size, a mean of the relative proportion of each region was calculated. 3 The head region comprised 30% of the image (range = 0.24 to 0.35 cm), the chest region 24% (range = 0.17 to 0.27 cm), the waist and hips region 26% (range = 0.21 to 0.32 cm), and the legs region 20% (range = 0.05 to 0.30 cm). The data for the three measures (most attractive image, mean number of fixations per region per WHR size, and mean dwell time per region per WHR size) were analyzed separately. A Friedman's chi square was used to analyze the first measure and repeated-measures ANOVAs were performed for the latter measures. Given that there were multiple trials for each condition, the number of fixations and the dwell time per region in each WHR stimulus was averaged across the six trials to provide composite scores (e.g., mean number of fixations and mean dwell time of the head of low WHR, head of medium WHR, head of high WHR, etc.) Data from one of the 32 participants could not be scored because the file was corrupted.
Results
Attractiveness Choices
Out of a total of 186 trials, the images with the lowest WHR were selected significantly more often (51.6%) than the medium WHRs (30.1%) or the highest WHRs (18.3%; Friedman's chi square, χ 2 (5)=19.98, p < 0.001, Nemenyi's post-hoc test, p < 0.001).
Measures of Visual Attention
Wilcoxon signed ranks tests on standardized values of observed mean number of fixations against standardized values of observed mean dwell time show that the distributions of the two dependent measures do not differ significantly at any WHR size (all ps > .53) or body region (all ps > .70). Thus, the distributions of individual scores on the two dependent measures are approximately identical in relation to the WHR Size and Body Region variables.
Regarding both mean number of fixations and mean dwell time, the analyses for the main effect of WHR Size do not violate the assumption of sphericity, so the statistics reported are not adjusted. However, the analyses of Body Region and the WHR Size x Body Region interactions do violate sphericity (for both sets of analyses, Mauchly's W < .35, p < .005), so we report Greenhouse-Geisser adjustments for them and, for all effects, trend analyses that are not contingent on assuming sphericity (Tabachnick and Fidell, 2001) . The profile and interaction plots for all analyses are presented in Figures 1 and 2 .
Mean Number of Fixations
For the purposes of this study, a fixation was defined as the visual exploration of an area of 128 pixels square for a duration of more than 50 ms. There was a significant main effect of WHR Size on mean number of fixations (F(2, 60) = 82.82, p < .001). As predicted, there was a significant linear component to the trend in the mean number of fixations across WHR sizes (F(1, 30) = 126.57, p < .001). However, there was also a significant quadratic component to this trend (F(1, 30) = 10.00, p = .004). Figure 1a portrays the estimated marginal means and standard errors for this main effect (i.e., the predicted values based on the associated model). There was a significant main effect of Body Region as well (F(1.71, 51.28) = 27.10, p < .001), with significant linear (F(1, 30) = 56.42, p < .001) and quadratic (F(1, 30) = 9.82, p = .004) components; see Figure 1b for the estimated marginal means and standard errors.
Lastly, there was a significant WHR Size x Body Region interaction (F(4.15, 124.40) = 11.68, p < .001). Although this interaction had a significant linear x linear component to the trend (F(1, 30) = 7.11, p = .012), there were also significant linear x quadratic (F(1, 30) = 26.15, p < .001), linear x cubic (F(1, 30) = 13.23, p = .001), quadratic x linear (F(1, 30) = 14.06, p = .001), and quadratic x cubic (F(1, 30) = 6.68, p = .015) components. Paired samples t-tests revealed that all body regions in low WHR images received the highest mean number of fixations in comparison to the body regions in images with the highest WHRs (p ≤ .007 for all tests). Body regions in the low and medium-sized WHR images received a similar number of fixations, with the exception of the chest: the chest region of the low WHR images received significantly more fixations than the chest region of the medium-sized WHR images (t(30) = 5.96, p < .001). All body regions in the medium-sized WHR images received significantly more fixations relative to the high WHR images (p ≤ .001 for all tests), with the exception of the legs. The estimated marginal means and standard errors for this interaction are depicted in Figure 2a .
The clearest demonstration of an association between visual attention and attractiveness preference is provided by an examination of visual attention patterns, irrespective of the WHR size of the image: Participants should look more often at the image they found most attractive. In order to assess the relationship between men's visual attention and their preferred image we determined, for each participant, which image had been selected as most attractive for each trial and the corresponding number of fixations directed toward this image. 4 We then subtracted from the number of fixations directed toward this image the mean number of fixations directed toward the remaining two images (i.e., those images not selected as most attractive), creating a difference score. Positive scores thus indicate that participants fixated more often on the image they had selected as most attractive, whereas negative scores indicated that they fixated more often on the images they did not select as most attractive. Our results indicate that men looked significantly more often at the images they had selected as most attractive relative to the other images (t(30) = 6.20, p < .001).
Mean Dwell Time
There was a significant main effect of WHR Size on mean dwell time (F(2, 60) = 32.05, p < .001). As predicted, there was a significant linear component to the trend in the mean dwell time across WHR sizes (F(1, 30) = 56.73, p < .001). Figure 1a portrays the estimated marginal means and standard errors for this main effect. There was a significant main effect of Body Region as well (F(1.73, 51.90) = 31.42, p < .001), with significant linear (F(1, 30) = 78.70, p < .001), quadratic (F(1, 30) = 7.69, p = .009), and cubic (F(1, 30) = 6.60, p = .015) components; see Figure 1b for the estimated marginal means and standard errors.
Lastly, there was a significant WHR Size x Body Region interaction (F(3.06, 91.70) = 5.31, p = .002). Although this interaction had a significant linear x linear component to the trend (F(1, 30) = 11.03, p = .002), there were also significant linear x quadratic (F(1, 30) = 5.27, p = .029) and quadratic x cubic (F(1, 30) = 13.48, p = .001) components. Paired-samples t-tests revealed that, in comparison to the high WHR images, the low WHR images received significantly more attention, in terms of mean dwell time, on all ROIs (p ≤ .008 for all tests), with the exception of the legs. The chest region of the low WHR images received significantly more attention than that of the medium WHR images (t(30) = 5.63, p < .001), but no other significant differences were found. The medium-sized WHR images received significantly more attention to head (t(30) = 3.66, p = .001) and waist and hips (t(30) = 5.03, p < .001) ROIs, relative to the high WHR images. The estimated marginal means and standard errors for this interaction are depicted in Figure 2b .
Difference scores were again computed for dwell time in an identical manner to that described for number of fixations. Again, participants dwelled for significantly longer amounts of time on the images they had selected as most attractive, in comparison to those images they had not selected (t(30) = 4.27, p < .001).
Discussion
It has been hypothesized that attention is a mechanism facilitating goal-directed information foraging, both inside and outside of mating contexts (Dukas, 2002; Krupp, in press ). Here, we investigated whether attention is allocated to cues of reproductively relevant information in a manner consistent with this hypothesis. As predicted, participants used stimulus-selective attention, by allocating attention to the only feature that differed between images, namely the waist and hips ROI. Additionally, participants directed more attention to reproductively relevant ROIs (head, chest, and waist and hips), in comparison to a putatively less informative ROI (legs). Participants also used spatially-selective attention, by directing more visual attention toward images with lower WHRs and reproductively relevant ROIs in images with lower WHRs, relative to other images in their respective sets. Another indication that visual attention is devoted at least in part to the WHR was that lower WHR images were selected as most attractive more often than images with higher WHRs. Interestingly, although our results corroborate the findings of Singh (1993) and Henss (2000) that the WHR affects male preferences, men appear to devote relatively little focused attention to this region; we return to this point below. Lastly, images selected as most attractive, regardless of WHR size, received more attention than those images that had not been selected as most attractive, suggesting that visual attention functions not only to facilitate mate choice decisions, but also potentially the acquisition of said choice.
Several alternative hypotheses that might explain our results warrant consideration. First, it is possible that the relative size of an ROI on the screen drove the effects, such that larger ROIs took longer to scan and were more likely to be fixated upon by chance. However, this account is unlikely for two reasons. Participants dwelled on the chest ROI in the small WHR images for a whole order of magnitude longer than on the legs ROI in the same images (see Figure 2b ), even though these two ROIs differed in size by only a factor of 1.5. Moreover, despite the head ROI being larger than the chest and the waist and hips ROIs, the head and chest ROIs consistently received similar amounts of attention. These same results rule out a second alternative hypothesis, that there was a vertical scanning bias directing our results. As the chest ROI was often equal to and, in some instances, even surpassed the head ROI in attentional allocation, a scanning bias is not apparent. Finally, stimulus-selective attention could not have driven the effects alone, because more attention was paid to two of the invariant ROIs (head and chest) than to the variable one (waist and hips), but less to the final invariant region (legs). Thus, the participants were not merely using a "find the difference between the images" strategy to compare the images. In conclusion, we submit that the pattern of results observed is difficult to explain in the absence of the hypothesis that stimulus-and spatially-selective attention are used to both choose a mate and to allocate effort to acquiring this choice. Although we sampled only men in the current study, we suspect this hypothesis will hold true among women as well, though they might rely less on visual signals or on different visual signals altogether.
The study of attentional allocation can shed light on the information foraging processes underlying preference judgments, and thus the signaling system-the signals, receiver senses, and the communication environment-that is the foundation of mate choice decisions. Though we can only provide tentative evidence at this point, it is interesting to note that a hierarchy of sorts developed in the allocation of attention to different body regions. This may suggest that certain regions (e.g., head and chest) offer more efficient signals than others (e.g., waist and hips), at least in some contexts or choice sets. However, varying the heterogeneity of choices may affect the strength of reliance on particular signals; some signals may be more efficient as "gatekeepers" than as discriminators once the choice set has been restricted (Krupp, in press) . Such a signal can still carry important information even if little attention is explicitly allocated to it. This may be the case for signals that improve one's ability to delineate between-category membership in a heterogeneous environment but that do not do much to enhance the ability to discriminate among options within a category (Krupp, in press) . For instance, the WHR may efficiently cue sex and age characters so that attention can be further focused on only women (or men) of reproductive age, but may be inefficient for discriminating among individuals once the options have been thus restricted. On the other hand, certain signals may draw upon attentional resources to a greater degree because, though they are valuable, they are difficult to process. There may, of course, be a tradeoff between the efficiency of a signal and its value once decoded, but it is reasonable to suppose that signals, signalers and receivers are co-adapted to a good degree (as in theories of "sensory drive"; Endler, 1992) , so we do not expect much attention to be allocated to inefficient signals unless they are relatively valuable. Regardless, there remain a number of unanswered questions in the domain of human mate choice, and the study of attention (among other cognitive systems) may prove a fruitful means of pursuing these questions.
Notes 1 It remains equivocal whether leg characters are truly less efficient signals than the other ROIs studied here. It may be that they have been empirically scrutinized less often, although it may also be that they are highly redundant (e.g., Snijder et al., 2003; Snijder et al., 2004) or are generally less informative. Nevertheless, this prediction provides a more conservative test of our hypothesis, because if the leg ROI does provide a valuable and efficient signal, it too would be the focus of attention.
